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Massachusetts resident
Chris Towns said adjusting
to civilian life after almost
a decade in the Army is
more difficult than he
thought it would be. Mary
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For new veteran, home like a foreign
country

After tours of duty in Iraq, Kosovo and Bosnia, former
Army Sgt. Chris Towns is back in Massachusetts where
he is finding that home can sometimes seem like a
foreign country.

By Matthew J. Webster 
CNHI News Service 

GLOUCESTER, Mass. — After tours of duty in Iraq,
Kosovo and Bosnia, former Army Sgt. Chris Towns is
back on the North Shore where he is finding that home
can sometimes seem like a foreign country.
“It’s a pain,” said Towns, who is starting a new civilian
life after nearly a decade in the Army. “It’s two totally
different cultures, two different ways of thinking.”
The dangerous but orderly life of a soldier overseas is
a life Towns is familiar with. He thinks often about the
soldiers still serving abroad and wants to do what he can to give them some
recognition.
Towns recently presented a 
tattered American flag from a truck that was blown up last August in northwestern
Iraq to retired Marine Sgt. Major Will Day, who runs Gloucester High School’s Junior
ROTC program. The flag is signed by soldiers to remind young people in Gloucester
of the sacrifice being made by members of the armed forces.
Principal Joseph Sullivan plans to frame and display the flag.
Originally from Gloucester, Towns says his family has strong ties to the military,
with his grandfather, father and older brother all serving. His training began with
three years in the Gloucester Junior ROTC program. After graduating high school,
he went straight to an Army recruiter and spent the next nine years as an
infantryman.
His service culminated with two tours as part of Operation Iraqi Freedom and only
ended when a knee injury disqualified him from Army service in January 2006.
He underwent six months of rehabilitation stateside and managed firing ranges for a
while at Fort Campbell in Kentucky. On Dec. 21, he began driving to his mother’s
house in Beverly to spend his final weeks in the Army on “terminal leave.”
Towns speaks with precision and answers a question with “Yes, Sir” or “ma’am.”
After two tours in Iraq, the stress of marching and getting knocked around in the
back of trucks left his knee with multiple fractures and torn cartilage. If not for the
injury, he would have enlisted for another tour.
“There’s a lot of people over there that feel like if they leave early, they didn’t
finish the job,” he said.
Having spent his entire adult life in a uniform, Towns is looking for a job in private
security or working with computer systems. He also faces what the military calls 
“reintegration,” and the process is more difficult than he thought it would be. Just
the amount of paperwork required to settle his affairs can be overwhelming, and it
takes time to relearn private mannerisms.
In Iraq, Towns was in charge of other soldiers and followed a systematic way of
doing things. One of his duties was training with Iraqi soldiers at Saddam Hussein’s
former palace in the late dictator’s home city of Tikrit.
“You teach ‘em to crawl before they run,” he says of mentoring the Iraqi soldiers. 
“Give them a little history, put them through the motions, and little by little give
them a bigger responsibility.” 
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Back home, seeing a young person behave recklessly irritates Towns.
“I saw this young kid riding a moped with no helmet and in the military we have
regulations that say you have to,” he explained. “I said, ‘You may want to a wear a
helmet or walk your bike so you don’t fall and break your melon,’ and he said, 
‘Yeah, you’re right,’ and got off and walked it for about 20 feet. Then he got right
back on and started riding again.”
Shifting away from the adrenaline of a combat zone is a particular source of stress.
“I’ll see a plastic bag by the side of the road and my instinct is to speed up and
get out of there,” he said, remembering roadside explosives left by insurgents.
Late on Christmas Eve in 2004, Towns had just returned to Iraq from a holiday
leave with his family. At a base in northwestern Iraq, Towns heard the screech of
heavy artillery moving closer to his tent. He had been getting ready for bed and
was not wearing body armor, and the only way to protect himself was to hit the
deck.
It probably saved his life as a shell exploded in the tent next to his.
Towns ran out to find the neighboring tent blown up and burning, with a half-dozen
soldiers inside “all torn up” from shrapnel. It was one of many ugly scenes he
witnessed.
Typical operations included searching for weapons or specific people, and Towns
himself suffered bruised ribs after being shot with an AK-47 while wearing body
armor. He said it felt like “getting slammed with a sledgehammer. Of the people I
was over there with, a lot of them were either killed or seriously messed up.”
Jerry Giulebbe, Towns’ veterans-affairs agent in Beverly, said it is his job to help
soldiers fight through the red tape and assimilate into civilian life. Giulebbe
encourages all former military personnel to hold on to their records since they could
be eligible for state bonuses, educational support, therapy for mental stress and
other benefits.
“My job is to make them aware of all the services and benefits available to them,”
Giulebbe said.
Towns is now living with his mother, Lis Anderson, in Beverly. He rarely had time
off from the Army, and she saw him only once during the first two years he was in
Iraq.
“It’s so good to have him home and know that he’s safe,” she says. “But we think
about the people that are still over there.” 

Matthew J. Webster writes for the Gloucester (Mass.) Daily Times.
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Army Sgt. Chris Towns
r Age: 28
r Graduated: Gloucester High School in 1997
r Served in:
Bosnia, August 1998 to April 1999
Kosovo, August 2002 to February 2003
Iraq, January 2004 to January 2006
r What’s Next? A quiet life in the private sector.

Chris Towns/Courtesy photo
Soldiers from the 101st Airborne Division patrol near the Iraq-Jordan border.
Chris Towns/Courtesy photo
Soldiers from the 101st Airborne Division apprehend two suspected insurgents near
the Jordanian border. The suspects were carrying $80,000 worth of currency in a
Chevy Blazer that military said was connected to attacks with multiple improvised
explosive devices.
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